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\MOBIIRN
EXPERIMENTAL STATION

H. H. MINN
Sseso\l

The year 1955 was in great contrast to 1954 in regard to the
weather, After a very wet winter and spring (except for the
month oI Aprit) the summer months of June, Juty, August and
September were dry, leading to excellent corn crops but relatively
small yields of roots and potatoes. The soils at Woburn are light,
sandy loams, but they have, in nearly all cases, a fairly moist sub-
soi1, which even in the driest summer allows deeprooted crops like
sugar-beet or luceme to maintain fairly good growth. The onty
crops which really suffered from the drought were potatoes, where
irrigation almost doubled the yield of the main crop, and grass,
where, after good growth up to June, there was hardly anything
to cut from July to October. The meteorological records from
October 1954 to the end of 1955 are shown below.

M eteorolngical reeords lor 195445
Rain{all BriSht Temperature

Total No. of suD- I It. in GBss
falt raitry shhe Mar. MiD. groutrd Eia.

Month (hches) daya (hours) (" F.) f F.) f F.) f F.)
1954

October ... 2'2A
liovembe! ... 4'17
Decemb€r ... 2.24

1955

January ... 2'14
Februar] .-. 1 03
March ... l.t3
April -.- O 47
M"y... ... 1'51
JuDe .-. 215
luly... ... 010
August ... 0 70
September ... 1.65
Octobff .-- 1.79
Noveober ... 1.26
December ... 2'28

99.6 50.3 47-B
55.3 50.3 37.6
6t.r 48.1 12.1

s2 8 43.6
41.6 t2-5
4t.l 33.5

2l
93
l5

17 37.9
17 81.0
t2 142,2
l0 t55.1
t7 105.8
12 150,6
2 242.2
7 t70.0

l0 158.2
t3 115.1
l4 52.1
20 0l.l

40.8 30.9 36.9 2S-6
38.8 2A.5 36.7 20.8
41'5 28.9 3?.1 21,4
57.2 40.0 48.4 35.3
57.3 41.5 51.2 37.5
65.3 48.1 59.1 17.7
74.O 51.6 65.7 47.8
74.0 54.4 66.0 47.8
65.S 4a.7 68.3 11.2
65.5 40.4 49.1 36.0
40.0 37.5 43.9 32.8
48.0 36.4 41.0 31.9

Total or mean
Ior 1955 ... 20'!6 l5l t,561.9 55.9 40.5 49.5 36.8

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The field experiments at Wobum are now conducted under the
direction of the Field Plots Committee at Rothamsted, and that
committee will report on them separately so far as the yields are
concerned. There are, however, a Iew points in connection with
them which may be recorded here.

ti6
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C ontinuous barley

In this experiment (in which barley has been grown since 1877)
it has been shown that the falling ofi in the yield of barley in recent
years was, at least in part, due to the development of soil acidity.
It is well known that the lime content of the \\'oburn soil is very lorv,
and pH determinations plot by plot in 1953 and l9i!5 showed that iD
many cases the pH value had gone doun below 5.0; it was therefore
decided to treat the whole area with chalk in the spring of 1955 so
as to bring the pH value to the original figure of about 6'0. This
was done in three instalments, with cultivation between the applica-
tions, between 14 February and 6 April, barley being sowrr on
7 April. It would not be expected that the benefit of the chalk
dressings *'ould be immediate, but all ttre plots where the acidity
had been at all marked did show considerable improvement, and in
those which had been the least acid the crop was higher than {or
many years. It is not clear whether, when the chalk applications
have been fully efiective, the yields recorded irr the early years of
these trials will again be obtained, for the plots have become
extremely weedy, especially with twitch (Agrostis\, which is very
common in this field. This point will be tested in the future years
after a fallow in 1956 to get rid, as far as possible, oI the twitch and
other 1leeds.

Ley-anble expeimeflt
This experiment, which has been going on since 1938, and is norv

yielding very valuable results as to the relative value of grazed leys
or hayed luceme leys and an entirely arable rotation, was continuad
in 1955. The results show re$larly that the following crops of
potatoes and barley are substantially better after each of the ley
treatments. The results seemed now to be so clear that thev could
be published with confidence; but the discovery this yeai of an
accumulation of potato-root eelworm in certain of the potato crops
leads to some hesitation in the matter, and the result of a careful
examination of the eelworm status oI every plot in this experiment
is now awaited.

Inigation ex?erirflent

1955 was a year when the efiect of irrigation would probably be
felt to the greatest extent in increasing crop yield, The numerical
results are discussed by the Ph1'sics department, but there are
two or tfuee points which may be mentioned here. The most out-
standing increase in yield took place with the main crop potatoes
(Majestic), when the plots which were watered throughbut the
season gave nearly double the leld obtained from the unwatered
crop. The watered potatoes remained in flower for l0 days to a
fortnight a{ter the flowers had alJ disappeared from the othei plots.
This would probably account in part for the increased yield, ahd it
uas noticed on every one of the completely watered plots.

In the case of the grass plots which were so&rt with pure cocks-
Ioot in 1954, it is interesting to note that practically all the weeds
and weed grasses had disappeared by the summer of 1955. The
Poa annua, wbich was quite abundant a year ago, has not been able
to stard frequent cutting either on the v/atered or on the unwatered
plots, and so has leJt an alnost pure stand of cocksfoot.
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Nitrogen Jertilizers on slring wheat and barley
Experiments were conducted on the efiect oI increasing the

application of nirrogenous fertilizer in the form of " Nitro-Chalk "
from 2 to 4 and 6 cwt./acre, and on its application at difierent
times during the growth of the crops. The results will be discussed
elsewhere, but it is clear that eyen at 6 cwt. " Nitro-Chalk "/acre,
the grain yield is still going up with both wheat and barley. The
main point of interest in the experiment has been the mechanism of
the increase; namely whether nitrogen increases the straw more than
the corn, and whether the increase in corn is obtained by the presence
of a larger number of ears, by an increase in the size o[ the ears or
by a greater weight of the individual grains. Samples were, there-
fore, taken just before harvest and threshed by hand. Data were
obtained on the number of ears per unit of row tength, the weight of
corn and the weight of straw for a similar length oI row- The
results are similar in the cases of spring wheat (Koga II) and spring
bariey (Hena), and indicate that when the nitrogenous manuring
is increased beyond a very small dose, both grain and straw give a
greater yield, but the straw responds lar more than the grain. As an
illustration of this the figures are given for spring barley (Herta) in
1955.

Percentage increase
Graitr Straw, etc.

51.6 77.1
93.6 161.8

119.0 247-X

Manuring per acre
No " Nitro-Chalk "
2 cl .t. " Nitro-Chalk " .-.
4 c\rt. " Nitro-Chalk " ...
6 c\rt. " Nitro-Chalk " .,.

Yield per acre
Graio Staw, etc.
(c*t.) (c*t.)
21.1 12.8
32-4 22.7
4t.1 33.6
46.9 11.5

Thus it appears that, with a large dressing of " Nitro-Chalk ", while
the grain 1,ield goes up by Il9 per cent, the straw increases by double
this amount,

It \yas found that the number of ears per unit length ol row
increased by 26 per cent in Herta barley with the first 2 cwt. of
" Nitro-Chalk ", by 12 per cent with the second 2 cwt. and by only
2 per cent rn'ith the third 2 cwt. /acre. On the other hand, the length
of the ears increased very closely in proportion to the amount of
nitrogenous fertilizer added. These result, which are only pro-
r.isional, throw some light on the cause of the increase of yield by
nitrogenous f ertilizers.

Efect of ruanuring on u'eed herbage

The results of long-continued observations on the weed herbage
of land farmed with large amouDts of bulky organic manures have
been compiled during the year, and witl shortly be published. The
manures were farmyard manure, sewaSe sludge and composts made
with stra\i/ activated rvith dung or with sewage sludge. The
obsen ations have shown very little difierence in the efiect of the
various manures on the character of the weeds, but in all cases the
use oI the organic manures has led to an increase in the weeds of
about 30 per cent. Doubling the amount of the bulky manure has
not further increased the weediness, except in the case of the annual
nettle, u'hich flourished most where the organic additions were
greatest. Perhaps the most striking efiect was produced by even a
slight change in the acidity of the soil. It was remarkable how

It
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spurrey (S|ergula) and even mayrreed (Malricaria\ disappeared
when acidity was reduced by the treatment, and how they immedi-
ately came in again when the land became more acid. The results
of this work will be shortly published in the Jounal of Ecology.

N eu, crols
The work of testing the suitability of new crops, chiefly semi-

tropical ones, Ior this country has been continued, The summer was
warm but not hot, and the drought which prevailed for most of July
and August had a large efiect on the grorth and success of this
year's crops. The investigations have chiefly been concemed with
types of hybrid maize, of soya beans as developed in Sweden, of a
type of Jerusalem artichoke developed as a fodder crop and of fodder
crops suitable for semiacid soils such as at Noburn.

Maize

Some of the early hybrid ty'pes of maize of either American or
Dutch breeding can now be confidently recommended for growing
under suitable circumstances in this countrv. In 1955 between 25
and 30 cwt. dry grain/acre has again been o6tained from two Dutch
types known as C.I.V.2 and C.B.30, in a year when the crop had a
bad start in the cold May, and then had drought conditions from the
beginning o{ July. The crop, however, ripened perfectly and, con-
trary to what we have found in our usual rvet autumns, could be
harvested without any serious danger of the cobs going mouldy in
storage. \Ve have been trying to grow maize for grain since 1934,
At 6rst $e used old Canadian types and failed completely to get
varieties which were much use in England. Eitber they ripened well
but yietded badly or they were not able to ripen in our damp, cool
summers. With the introduction of early hybrids, originally
obtained from Wisconsin (U.S.A.), but now developed and improved
in Hotland, the position changed. Since 1948, we have been able to
get lelds every year (except l95l), which make the growing of
these hybrids practical in this country. The yietds are as follows:

1948 (.wiscorcin 24O)
1949 ( ,, )
1950 ( ,, )
r95' ( ,, )
r053 (Dutch)
195{ (Dutch C.I.V.2)
1955 ( ,, )

27.6 c\+,lacre
33.8
36.6
38.0
31.0
4t-7
28.0

The mean yield of all the crops quoted is 34.7 cwt./acre, and has
been obtained on ordinary farm land rvith never more than a
manurial dressing of 3 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia or " Nitro-
Chalk " per acre. In order to obtain these yields it is necessary to
get fresh seed each year, as lre have shown ihat the use of our ourr
seed Ior a season gives considerably lower yields, The period of
golr'th of all the hybrids is very much longer than in the countries
where they have been developed, probably owing to the cooler
summers that we have in England. The falling ofi in yield in 1955
is probably due to the maize ears being smaller than in previous years
owing to the long drought in July, August and September.
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Soya beans

We have also been experimenting with soya beans since 1934,
at fust with varieties brought from Canada coupled with others
which had been developed by pioneers in this country and the United
States. But all the varieties either never ripened or gave such small
yields that it was clearly not worth while growing them. The best
yield of dry beans was t 4.5 cwt./acre from an American variety until,
5 years ago, seed was obtained from Sweden, where types had been
produced rvhich seemed to have more promise than-any available
elsewhere. The results found lrom 1949 to 1953 seemed very
promising, and though the best yields were from 10 to I I cM./acr6,
it seemed possible that by closer planting of these dwarf varieties
the yield could be pushed up to a profitable point. The cold, wet
season of 1954 was, however. very unfavourable for soya beans,
hardly any seed ripened, and what did ripen was very inferior.
The same seems to have happened in Sweden, where the breeders
reported that they also had great difficulty in getting good seed.
They, however, sent a sma.ll amount of seed of several strains which
$'e tried to grow in 1955. With the inferior seed and a cold May
after the seeds were planted, they never came to anything, and we
are losing confidence in the possibility of growing any of the types
norv available for the commercial production of soya-bean seed in
England. It is only the dwarf types which will ripen in this country,
and the production of seed of these varieties is so uncertain at present
that there does not seem to be a t,?e that can be recommended.

Erotic Jodder crols
The other side oI the work on exotics is concerned with fodder

crops suited to semiacid soils, which will grow quickly to give a
heavy crop oI attractive fodder in September or October, when the
grass crop is dectining in quantity. In last year's rcport birdsfool
trcloil was mentioned as one of the best crops of this class. It has
the additional advantage of being a perennial, lasting two or three
l ears for one seeding, and will grow in less fertile soils than ordinary
red or crimson clover. Two other crops have given so much promise
that the time seems ripe for their use on a larger scale than hitherto.
These are S',aeet Lu?ins and. Serradella. We have sufficient ex-
perience with each oI these crops to expect them to trow in any
summer that is likely to occur. In this sense, the last tvro years
have been a great test. 1954 was cold and wet; 1955 started rvith
a wet and cold May, but had a drought from July to September.
The effect oI the drought in lg55 was shown in very much reduced
crops, especially with s{'eet lupins, but in both seasons the crops
grew healthily and yielded good Iodder. The actual weights of
fodder are shown belorv.

Wt. greeo stufi Dry matter Dry matter
per acre (tons) (%) (tons)

S@c.l Lulins lveriety tYtiho) :
106,( ..-
1055 ...

Scrldd.ll@ :
1054 ,..
1055 ...

9.6 r.55
14.9 0.45

l6.t
3.03

t4.7 11.5 t.69
4.96 21-1 t.2r
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It will be seen that in the case of both these fodder crops the tlrought
of July and following months in 1955 has very much reduced the
yield per acre. This was to be expected, as the crops were not
sown till6 June to see how quickly a crop of fodder could be obtained.
The fodder was far drier than in 1954, as would naturally be expected.

Arlichahes
Another new crop of considerable interest is the so-called

" Topine " , a strain of Jerusalem artichoke which is reputed to be
specially luxuriant and consequently of special importance for
fodder. The results of our first year's experience with this crop in
1954 appeared to be promising, for we had nearly l8 tons oI green
stuff in October Irom tubers planted at the end of April. The
tubers Jrom that crop were dug in February and March 1955 and
gave a yield of 8 tons/arre or 0.73 lb. per plant. The present year
was a good test of the capabilities of the crop on account oI the
&ought. Tubers were planted on 26 April and grew well, giving
plants which were more bushy and rather shorter than in 1954.
They showed little or no sign of suffering from the drought till near
the end of October, when the tops seemed slightly drooping, while
the leaves were somewhat damaged by a severe frost on 16-18
October. The crop was cut on 3l October, when 9.4 tons of green
tops per acre were obtained containing 30.1 per cent dry natter.
This means a dry matter yield of 2.82 tons/acre, as against 3.34
tons/acre in 1954. Thus the reduction due to the drought rvas only
moderate as compared with that given by the other fodder crops
tested. The yield of tubers has not yet been determined, as they
will be left in the ground till February, for the]'cannot be clamped
like potatoes. On present information artichokes still appear to be
promising. It has been proved in many tests in the United States
that the tubers compare very well with potatoes as a food for
pr8s'

Legoneronv Wonx
Among the more interesting pieces oI work that have been

completed in 1955 has been a study of the permanence of organic
matter in the soil when applied from various sources. This work
has been based on experience with a field experiment in *'hich large
quantities of bulky organic manures, including farmyard manure,
sewage sludge and composts, had been added to market-garden
crops for a series of years. Material for 8 years was ava.ilable, and
the conclusions reached were that: (l) The materials dir'-ide them-
selves into two classes. On the one side is farmyard manure, in
which the organic matter appears to be considerably more active
than in any of the other materials used and so disappears more
quickly. The least active is that contained in sewage sludge. In
composts made with farmyard manure the addition oi more strarv
slowed down the rate at which the organic matter disappears.
(2) Except with farrnyard manure the addition of sulphate of
ammonia slghtly retarded the disappearance of organic matter.
Doubling the amount of organic manure applied led to its more rapid
disappearance, except again with larmyard manure.

Work on the pot{ulture station and in the laboratory has been
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aEain restricted in 1955 by the demands of the irrigation experi-
ments, and has hence been almost entirely concemed iith contr;t of
ttre field exlrriments. Most of this workfalls on Mr. Bames and his
staff, and they have been fullv employed in these directions during
the year,
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